PREFACE

The research work entitled "A Comparative study of Impact of Govt. Schemes on development of Drought Prone Vaijapur and Irrigated Kopergaon Talukas" is an outcome of the various Schemes taken up by the Both Governments i.e. Government of India and State Government of Maharashtra. They have formulated various schemes for the development of backward regions to obtain the balanced developments. The main aim is to minimise the disparity of income of the people by creating employment opportunities through such schemes. But there is disequilibrium of development between the two neighbouring talukas due to Natural factors and Infrastructure facilities. However the Drought-Prone Vaijapur Taluka is backward in comparison to the Irrigated Kopergaon Taluka due to above mentioned reasons. Developed talukas are always ahead in development works and economic development in comparison to the drought prone talukas. The regional imbalances between developed and underdeveloped talukas are increasing. The Regional Statutory Development Boards are created for to cover the backlog in the development. The common schemes of the governments for developments, to all types of talukas, cannot bring equilibrium in regional development.

The study is an attempt to throw light on the works which are completed and expenditures are incurred under various Govt. Schemes in Vaijapur Taluka of Aurangabad district and Kopergaon Taluaka, Ahemadnagar district of Maharashtra State. The Study is an effort of
comparative investigations of the works which are under taken up under EGS, IRDP, TRYSEM, Anti-Poverty Programme (Well-schemes) DPAP, Horticulture Development scheme JRY, NWDPRA, PMRY. The problems of the said schemes are portrayed and remedies are suggested to overcome them.

The study will be useful to the Government Officials and Non-Officials, those who frame the schemes and concerned students, public in general and the beneficiaries of the said schemes.

There should be Mental and Religious Revolution like Hon. Shri. Pandurang Shasri's "Swa-Adhyay Pariwar" and work-Revolution like Late Mahatma Gandhiji and Shri. Anna Hajare and good Characters of, from common men to Very-Important-Persons in India, to create Village and Nation Character for real and balanced development of all regions.

The Govt.-Schemes may be common for Rural Development. But these should be different for grants on technical and natural ground of unequal factors. The needy taluka should get adequate and more sufficient grant than progressd taluka for balanced development under the common Govt. Schemes.
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